**New Routes**

*To keep the climbing safe, and to fit it in with other Post Falls Community Forest areas, a new route checkout system has been adopted.*

**All New Routes**
- **Trailhead:** Q’emlin Park
- **Loop:**
  - .38 Mi.
  - 1.1 Mi.
  - 3.7 Mi.
  - 3.6 Mi.
  - 3.0 Mi.
  - 2.3 Mi.
  - 1.9 Mi.

**New Route Map:**
- **Location:** Post Falls
- **Maps:**
- **Access:**
  - Climber Access Route

**Climbing Walls**
- **Walls:**
  - Ledge Wall
  - The Block
  - Project Wall
  - Death Fall Wall
  - Alpha
  - Post Walls
  - Hidden Passage (Boulder)
  - Godzilla (Boulder)
  - The Alley (Boulder)
  - Homestead Boulder
  - Rocky
  - Garden Wall
  - Outback
  - Garden Boulder Wall
  - Lower 5th Canyon
  - Spice of Life
  - Upper 5th Canyon - Left
  - Lower 5th Canyon - Right
  - Schoolhouse Rock
  - Abandoned Climbing Wall
  - Newfound Wall
  - Outlaw Wall
  - Ice Climbing / Dry Tool Wall

**Legend**
- **Rock Climbing Walls**
- **Climbing Walls and Boulders**
- **Parking**
- **Restroom**
- **Trailhead**
- **Fishing Location**
- **Nearby City Park**

More detailed information about the abundant rock climbing opportunities at the Post Falls Community Forest can be found in our guidebook, The Northwest Passage.